1929 Newspaper Features Section
Found on Loon Island
June, 2019

A section – probably the “features” section – was found under the back porch during
the renovation of the Loon Island Cabin on June 1, 2019. The following iPhone shots
of photos from that section give a view into the end of the roaring twenties, and the
lack of concern about what was to happen just nine weeks later on Black Monday,
October 29, 1929.
From Wikipedia:
The New York Herald Tribune was a newspaper published between 1924 and 1966. It was created in 1924 when the
New York Tribune acquired the New York Herald. It was widely regarded as a "writer's newspaper" and competed
with The New York Times in the daily morning market. The paper won at least nine Pulitzer Prizes during its
lifetime.
A "Republican paper, a Protestant paper and a paper more representative of the suburbs than the ethnic mix of the
city", the Tribune generally did not match the comprehensiveness of The New York Times' coverage, but its national,
international and business coverage was generally viewed as among the best in the industry, as was its overall style.
At one time or another, the paper was home to such writers as Dorothy Thompson, Red Smith, Roger Kahn, Richard
Watts, Jr., Homer Bigart, Walter Kerr, Walter Lippmann, St. Clair McKelway, Judith Crist, Dick Schaap, Tom Wolfe,
John Steinbeck, and Jimmy Breslin. Editorially, the newspaper was the voice for eastern Republicans, later referred to
as Rockefeller Republicans, and espoused a pro-business, internationalist viewpoint.

High Society

W.H. Vanderbilt arriving in his fourin-hand at Newport Horse Show

Mrs. Vanderbilt wins the harness race

Miss Frances Ottley clearing the jump

Fashions of the Times
Coats with beaver,
fox & wolf fur

“New Paris
Fashions” for
less than $30

“For the College Girl or
Smart Young Miss Who
Includes These Clothes in
Her Fall Wardrobe”

Memories of an Era Near its End
Lilli D’Alvaez,
Spanish tennis
start bicycling in
France (in heels)

Graf Zeppelin landing in
Germany (10 years
before the Hindenburg
disaster on May 65, 1937)

”Colonel Lindbergh as a motorist at the wheel of the racing car
which he drove 112 miles an hour on a Detroit speedway.” (His
famous flight was on May 20-21, 1927, a little over two years
before.)

63-year-old Duchess of Bedford
after completing record flight to
Karachi, India

Soon-to-be Obsolete Technology

Japan’s new navy dirigible
welcoming the Graf Zeppelin
in Tokio [sic]

The Bendix Drive has made starting
easier. Stromberg carburetors have
snapped up acceleration, increased
engine power and promoted fuel
economy…

“J.L. Baird, British inventor, with his latest
instrument, the “novtovisor,” with which
he hopes to banish the peril of fog in
navigation by seeing lights several miles
away through the heaviest mist.”

Competing Roles of Women

First transcontinental women’s air derby, Santa Monica, CA
Crowning the Queen at the
Wildwood, NJ Annual Festival

Some Things Never Change

West Point Cadets reviewed by Senators &
Congressmen

Summering at Cape Elizabeth, ME

